sweb® Reserve

Would you like to offer parking space reservations on your website? Ready-to-use and adaptable to the look & feel of your site? Then sweb Reserve is the right choice for you! By integrating sweb Reserve into your website, enable your customers to conveniently book parking spaces in advance.

Get to know your customers
Turn unknown guests into recurring customers. Extend your online visibility, enable online bookings and use your website as a boost for your sales. Use the gained data for marketing purposes, targeted advertising and loyalty programs.

Comfort and customer experience
Your customers book parking spaces online anytime and anywhere, using any device. You define the layout of your booking site.

Marketing & Sales - Simply integrated
Make use of the advantages of the Internet. No need to individually integrate an additional web shop. The integration into your website is quick and easy to implement.

Expand your target group
Expand your business using web-based sales channels. Secure and strengthen your turnover and address new target groups.
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